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COMBTil A BliBISlMO DOWN 

* Not to the man «f dollars, 
Not t» th« man of deeds, 

*• &%A!tot to the man of cniinhtt, 
' Net to the m»n of creeds; 

Not to the man thnm pulsion 
I« for the world'* renown, 

Not in form of fanl.ion, 
Cometh a blessing iluti. 

Not onto land's expand**. 
Not to the mianr'n oheet, 

,Not to the princi-ly mansion, 
Not to the hraxoned «rnst; 

Not to tho sordid worldling, 
, Not to the knavish clown, 
, Tt ^*ot to the haughty tyralHb 

Cometh a blessing do«K 

"Not to the folly Minded, 
Not to the steeped In shame, 

Not to the carnal minded, 
Not to the unholy fame; 

Not In nt-glert of duty, 
* '  >f n! Not iu monarch's rrowft, 
- filJiiNnt In the smile of beatrty, 

Cometh a blessing down. 

Bot to one whose spirit, 
Yearas for the great and Rood; 

Unto the one whoso storehouse 
Yielded the linnftry food; 

Unto th" one who M>ora 
Fearless of foe or frown; 

TInto the kindly hearted, 
£ * Cometh a bleming down. 
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S Bear St*rjr. 

We remember a very comical bear that 
belonged to Mr. Hammond, and amused 
with his tricks the mirth-loving people of 
Paris, in Oxford county, many years ago. 
He was captured when a little cub, and 
%as brought up by hand as one of the 
family. lie claimed the warmest place on 
the hearth-stone, and nestled in cold 
Vreather with the dog* before the fire. 
Kone of the pet animals abo.it the farm 
Were tamer than he; and noae loved bet
ter to climb up into his master's lap and 
wceivelhiscaressesorunderstood the whims 
of his mistress when begging for a choice 
iiorsel. Ilis serious countenance always 
gave great effect to his antics; and he 
Meraed to understand when he caused a 
laugh among the household. As he was 
of a prying disposition, and forever peep-

into every hole, the family * were 
obliged to lock up everything, even the 
closets where they kept their clothing. 
"When he took it into his head to make up 
Attest, it was all the same to him whether 
ttie articles he heaped together were wool
len or fur, cotton or silk. If a hen cack-
lell when the egg was laid, Mr Bear under
stood it as well as any of the family or the 
fathered tribe ; and if he was not preven-
ted, he would find it and suck it before the 
tackling foul had ceased her song. 

One sunday the family went to church, 
•ad left the bear alone at home. Bruin 
{(•proved the opportunity, and rummaged 
ell over the house in search of fun or 
•omething to eat. Unfortunately, the good 
bouse-wife had left the cellar door unlock
ed an4 ajar; and it was not long before 
the bear discovered it and crept down the 
etairs. Once down the cellar, he e«pied 
the molasses barrel; and if there was 
anything in the house ho was excessively 
fond of, it was molasses or honey. Bruin 
pewetf over the barrel, licked the tightly-
driven bung, and was about abandoning it 
ia despair when he espied the spile. 
Grasping it with his strong teeth, he casi-

Hy withdrew it, and out came the thick 
^ molasses in a steady stream, to the great 
T^jfelight °f hear, who clapped his 

inouth to the hole and sucked away with 
grunts of nelf satisfaction. 
*The molasses still flowed and still the 

bfeir kept his mouth to the orifice, pausing 
now and then to take a long breath. At 
length he was full; hia stomach could 
hold no more; yet his appetite was not 
satisfied. He squatted on his haunches 
and viewed the t»till-running stream w ith 
disgust, to think that the supply was so 
abundant, and that, alas l,Jje could hold 
BO more. The molasses had now run out 
hi large quantity, and had formed a great 
pool on the floor; but Bruin duve into it, 
apd rolled himself a thousand times in 
the thick fluid, until his shaggy coat was 
covered from his nose to his tail, with mo
lasses, dirt, and gravel stone* ! 

•There he lay in the sweet pool, the pic
ture of self-satisfaction, as eats roll and 
tumble in the field of the catuip herb. All 
at once Mr. Bear became sick at the stom
ach ! and it was a new sensation to him— 
•omething he bad never felt before. As 
be grew worse, he thought of his master 
aad aiiatress, and so crept up stairs to ask 
for their consolation ; but they had not 
returned from church. Then he crawled 
up another story, and got into the girls 
bed, drawing the snowy white sheets over 
his besmeared form. There he lay groan
ing and grunting the sickest bear ever 
seen in that part of the country. 

*Hvhen the girls arrived they were horri-
m at the scene, and were going to lay 
the broomstiek over Bruin, when be start
ed on the run for the hayuiow with the 
•beets sticking to his back ! It was some 
time before the bear got well, and still 

. longer before his mistress forgave him.— 
- Our Boy* and Girls. 

m^ i i i 
*feat Letter. 

-Andy Felt, of the Nashua iW, invites 
Democratic Journals to republish his let
ter to Mr. McClintock, which was read in 
the convention that nominated Noble, at 
this plaoe, in 1866. lie also publishes an 
article, wherein Le refuses to take any* 
thing back expressed in that letter. We 
have not space to give the whole of it, but 
mat our readers ntay see where Andy stood 
VB give extiacts from it. 

After going on to say that the opposi
tion of the Radicals to the policy of Andy 
Johnson would lead to another civil war, 
Md the spirit of radicalism ruin our free 
institutions, he says: 

"On the contrary, the same spirit that 
Inches me to hang John Brown and Jeff 
Davis as t-aitors; to put down armed re
bellion by force of aims, to preserve the 
Union at all hazards, at whatever cost, 
afco prompts me to act now with those 
who declare all the States in the Union." 

«  *  *  • .  -  <  
^Yet Andy now approve* At the Con

gressional plan of reconstruction, which 
made territory of all the rebel States and 
declared them all out ot the IJuien, and 
has vigorously advocated that measure for 
tiro years past. 
'  *  • » • « » !  w o r k e d  f o r  t h o s e  g r e a t  

^ m good men, those true and tried patri
ots, Abraham Lincoln end Andrew John-

^Aad yet, for carrying out the very 
fllfine doctrine that Mr. Felt approved and 
teidorsed in '66, to-wit: th.it all the States 
were in the Union, thatccsession was a fail-
lite, dbc., be now denounces Andy Johnson 
M • traitor. 

"As strongly is I condemned your posi
tion during the #ar, in that proportion do 
I sincerely rejoice to see you right at this 

i "*«»<' 
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juncture." 
Ever since the date of the above letteqi hundred tnd nineteen kisses, payable on 

Mr. MeClibtoek ha* Advocated and (demand, £-

labored for the advancement of the 
•ery same principles which Mr. Felt then 
approved and declared to be right, while 
he is to-day denouncing them as treasona
ble, and those enteitaining them as "cop
perheads." 

"Partisan feeling may be in the ascen
dancy in Iowa to»day, but the hour hasten 
eth when the people will put the seal of 
condemnation on those politicians who 
have so suddenly found themselves bank
rupt in political capital, now that the war 
is olosed and there are no more rebels to 
dread, no more generals to blame, no more 
political battles on paper, no more fat 
offices to secure by shouting "copperhead'' 
no more speculation in shoddy clothing 
and rebel cotton, no more Governor 
Stones to be whitewashed, no more steal
ing from the swamp land and contingent 
fund; in short, no more "bread and butter" 
for the Withrows and Palmers to run the 
machine with, so I see no reason why un
ion men of Iowa may not go on to vic
tory." 

Yet, in order to get a small Post Office, 
Andy has been shouting "copperhead" 
lustily through the Post for the past two 
years, and has finally succeeded. He has 
also fought several congressional battles 
on paper, and has done his share towards 
white-washing Stone and his friends. He 
hn8 assisted in buttering the bread which 
Palmer & Co. have devoured. Andy has 
also proven himself a false prophet, fur 
those union men of Iowa with whom he 
then had the honor to associate have been 
worsted in every political fight and par
tisan spirit rules the hour, and Andy has 
gone back to the "flesh-pots of Egypt."— 
Fayette Co. Union. 

The Coat of the Women of th« P«rle«l 
When Fnlljr Mate Up. 

Her beautiful luxuriant blonde hair is 
worth—if it be a wig—from $50 to $200 ; 
if it be a switch, from $10 to §100; if it 
be in curls, from $10 to $50. 

Iler pure white brow, her dark arched 
eye-brows, cost from $4 to $14. 

Iler large and liquid eyes are worth 
one dollar. 

Her white face and neck (when enamel
ed) are procured at a price ranging from 
$15 to $35. 

The glowing rose and virgin lilly of her 
chcck costs anywhere, with the various 
soaps and cosmetics, etc., $3. 

Her faultless, gleaming ivories, if false, 
eost her $2") to $200. 

Iler ruby lips are worth 25 cents. 
Her round, plump cheeks, if plumpers, 

cost $5. 
Her swelling bosom, is gotten up, if 

pads, for $1 to $2 ; if respirators, for $5 
to $10; if balm and developers, for $14. 

Iler Grecian bend is worth anywhere 
from 0 to $10. 

Her plump arm (if padded) ooets from 
0 to $3. 

Her fair white arm (If care) oosts from 
$1 to $3. 

Her Italian hands and aristocratic nails 
are worth $2 and upwards. 

Her cors't (herefore her waist) is 
worth from 75 cents to $30. 

Her hips are rounded at a prioc of $1 to 
$15.50. 

Her delicious limbs, when in the shape 
of false, cost from $5 upwards. 

Her pretty little foot and aafcl* cost 
from $7 to $30. 

Her blotches, tongue-scrapers, neck, etc., 
are worth $2. 

The total beauty costs herself, or rather 
some man of the period, from about $85 
to $550 and upwards, occasioned just 
for her personal charms, entirely indc 
pendent of her dry gocd*, gloves and 
b o n n e t s / * * '  *  " i f  

Hamilton ana Barr. 
A writer in Appleton's Journal, who has 

just visited the site—near which a railroad 
has recently been bnilt—where Alexander 
Hamilton was killed in his ^memorable 
duel with Aaron Burr, says: 

The venerable cedar tree against which 
Hamilton leaned, as he gazed sadly for the 
last time on that distant city which held 
all that was dear to him in this world, 
has been cut down and thrown into the 
river, and the place changed beyond all 
recognition. Looking around for the 
memorials of past days, we at length dis
covered the granite block inscribeJ with 
the na^ic of Hamilton ; but the other was 
not to le found, nor the numerous rock*, 
which we had seen on our former vibit, 
decorated with tho names or initials of 
persons who hod made pilgrimages on the 
place. 

A gang of laborers were at work near 
the spot, and to their foreman we address* 
an inquiry about the granite block in
scribed "fturr, 1804." The conversation 
ran as follows: 

Writer—Have you seen a large stone 
here similar to this one marked ilainiltm? 

Foreman—Yes. 
Writer—Was it marked with the name 

of Burr, and dated 1804 ? -
Foreman—Yes. 
Writer—Do you know where i| 1st 
Foreman—Yes. 
Writer—Can you point it out to me? 
Foreman—Well, I guess not, seeing it's 

underground. It's been used as a covering 
stone in a culvert just above here. 

Writer—Could you not have made use 
of another stone, and allowed the inter
esting memorial to remain ? 

Foreman—Why, yes ; and I told the 
boss he'd better lay it alongside of the 
other stone ; but he said that Burr was a 
mean cuss, any how, and not of much ac
count, and he guessed it would be more 
useful doing duty as covering-stone than 
perpetuating his memory. 

A youth at Port Clinton, Ohio, lately 
sustained a terrible loss in the following 
document, duly signed by one of the belles 
of that village. The tinder wants to know 
if the thing is vegetable :—"Port Clinton, 
May 30, Due —or bearer, one 
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McaitKUOK, CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA. 

RICHMDSM.... ...JOHN H. ARORICK. 
One Copy, fur one yritr, $2.50 in ad Tunc*. 

R A T E S  O K  A D V  K E T I 8 I V O :  

8p»ce. |  lw |  aw |  4w |  3ra |  6ni |  ljr'r. 

1 i nure |  $166 |  »2 50 |  93 50 |  >5 50 |  $S 60 |  $12 00 
2 pquiires |  2 50 |  3 50 |  4 M) |  7 50 |  10 00 |  16 00 

3 nqnares |  3 00 |  4 00 |  6 00 |  10 00 |  15 00 |  20 00 
col. |  4 00 |  S00| 8 00 |  15 00 |  25 00 |  35 00 

*4coT. |  7 50 \ iooo j isoo |  25oo |  4ooo |  7o6b 

1 column |  14 00 |~1 A 00~f25 00 j~40 00 |  70 00 |  12ft 00 

9 llnesoT VonprHl ni iko aVpnre. nn«ln<'ssnurd* 
of JI inns, $3 par annum; oarh iiililitionnl line 50 rts. 

Attorney at 
tli« Courts of the Statu. 

O. AMBLER, 
Hw.r.-ilinar, low*. Willpmctlceln 

048 

"OUR HOUSE," 
(I.ate Mason IIon««>.) Mnnonn, Iowa. Rrltted and 
Furnished. Good Livery. 

MS WILLIAMS A WISH, Proprietor*. 

Oflier, Bank 
641 

. BRUNNER US. D. 
Corner, Suntli'n Block, np atalra. 

McOKKUMR, IOWA. 

DAVIS HOUSE, 
Elkader,Iowa. (037> 1'. K. CRANK, Proprietor. 

639 

A. J.JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law,(ofHrr in Hunk ItWk) 

McOKKGOIt, IU>VA. 

K.Nolile. L. 0. Utttrh. G. llenry Freae. 

NOBLE.H& TCH & FRESE, 
Attornvys i»t Lhw. MliI U KUOll, IOWA. #39 

C. E. BERRT, 
Attorney Ht Law , Irtnco, lowfc 

DR. ANDROS, 
Physician and Surgeon. Ke.i.l.iice over Peterson A 
L«r*on'sStore. Office No. Mhhouic Block. 678-9'J 

OITT HOTEL, 
(Lute Allen li*>Utfe f) 

MeORROOR, IOWA. 
T. AT WOOD, Proprietor. 

This limine will liu kept as a hist cUm house in ev
ery respect. Karmera are particularly invited to 
nail. Charge* as reasonalile ns any other house, 
tiood Stabling and good cr.ie. I'oniuing by titedny 
or week. 611 

UNION BOUSE, 
MAIN STRKKT MctlKKI30R,IOWA. 

lUx. 11. Kbesk, Proprietor. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSB. 
Decorah, Iowa. Oeueral Stage Office 

JOHN SIIAW,Proprietor. 666 

JOBX T.CLARK. CHARLET ALLEN. 0. J. CLAkK. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attomey»»nd Couuselloii. at Law and ilealKstate 
Agents,lit itooreast of WniDt shei k House,Decorah, 
Iowa. 0grViill practice iu tlie severalcourtkof the 
State; also attend to collections,uud the payment of 
taxes iu Wiimeslieik county. $06 

MURDOCK & STONEIHIAN, 
SAMUEL MURDOCK. J. T. STOXIMA*. 

Attorneys ami Counsellors nt Law, will practice ia the 
Supreme and District Courts of this State. 

Office opposite 1st National Rank, McARKGOR. 

~ THOMAS UPDEGRAFF, 
Attorney nt Law, (424) MrOKKUOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at I.aw, Mcl>Hi:Q0R,I0WA. 

J. C. HOZSIE, 
Justlco oft'ie IV.ii e. Ollicw h- i tli T. Up't.'graff. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, .u«a. Otlice uttr Peter-
aon A Larson's Store 311 

~ LOUIS M. ANDRICEj 
Attorney at Law, Key'uold'e Hlock autrance betw«et) 
140 auil UK l><-arl'orn Strict alnu Oil Mailinoii Street 
and Cu>toni llouse (P. 0.) I'lace, Cliicag"0. 

COOK & BRO., 
O. W. Cook. Makvi* Cook. 

Attorneys at Law, Klkstdor, Clayton Co., lowu.will 
attend to collections, examine titles, pay tuxes,olitain 
bounties, pensions Ac. Office opposite mill. 436 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jcwelors nud dealers iu Musical 1 nstruments.Main 

Street. _ 494 Mc<i l< K;1QR. IOWA. 

HAYT & BURDICK, 
Dealers In Lumber, Siiin^les ainl Lutli, Main Btrest, 

McUKK'iOlt, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
Postville, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. Vanllooser, 
Proprietor. 503 

GEO. L. ,BAFS 
COMMISSION, STORAGE * FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, McGRKUOR, IOWA. 

MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale ami Ketail ilea III in Stoves, and Mannfar 
turerof TiiijCopperatidSheet IronWure, Main Street 

McURKOOR, IOWA. 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
MiitTi Stfftpt, McGregor. Iowa. A desiral(tB lurmefor 
III** traveling public, with good bams and Sliedsat-
taclieil for the safe protection <>!' horses and wagons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

J. McIIOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse No. 1, ou the Levee, MctiKlSGOR. 
Coiisigmnciit* solicited. 

JOB. M'llOSl. 476 0. M'tiRKCiOm. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
DICK KY t \V Kl.l.I V Kit, 

Manufacturers of the Mc(irc | ;or  Kaunii i: MillatidQraln 
Separator, ou Wwt Market Square, corner Maiu auU 
Ann Streets, 41oy McOBKOOR, IOWA. 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[late amkhican,j 

Opposite Ferry Lauding, McGregor. Re-furnished and 
titled up iu good style for nucsts. Patronage respect
fully solicited. G. H. FLANDKRS, Proprietor. 474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Holds its Regular Coinmunic itions on 
Monday eveniti j; precediug the l ull luooii 
in each mouth. 

R. HUltHARD, W. M 
0 EO. D. McCARTY, Sec'y. 4« 

BATHBUN & GILL, 
ZDEHSTTIST, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
so Office on Main St.. over l'< m Office. 
Nitrons Grids a ltninisiere<l as < wp.-ci .ility. 

WEST UNION HOUSB, 
Oorn«r Yiliu and Kim St* WfcSl UNION, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good stabling and charges moderate. Stages going 

•Mt,west.uortii aud south, call uud leave withpus-
sengsrs, moruing and evening. yMS 

BOARDMAN HOUSB, 
(LAli. WASUl.MilO.N) 

KLKADKR, IOWA. 
LaFaycttk Umklow, Proprietor. 

Renovated iuside aud out. Not excelled by any 
Hotel iu the West. Good Stabling. 67V 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
AndJommissionerof Deeds, Ac., for thvNortkwes 
teriiS'iten. Willattsud to the nurchaseuudsiilvol 
Farm Lauds.City Property,Sleeks, Ac., Ac. 

Office in Auction More. M.un Street, McGregor, 
Iowa . 660 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

F&ANH B&OIHIHK, 

SHOT GUNS, Hides, Revolvers, 
Pistols.Game Hags, Flasks, 

Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps, Gun-wuds. Cutlery, Ac., Ac, 
near National liauk. 

McGregor, lows. 
Repairing of all kinds belonging to the gan Md 

lock suiitli line done promptly. 
Charges moderate and all work warranted. 

T. II. OKL8TON. J. M. DONALD. C. T. TRKGO 

oa&isoxv, SMOO A CO., 

General Commission Merchants, 
Ne. 13 S. Oematereial Street, 

Rxohange Buildiug, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

9m M. HOISINOTOJf, 

I O O K  B I N D E R ,  
AUD BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, : 

OV1I TBI TIME® OFflCB, McQRRGOR.IOWA. 

J. B.flerrlll, l'rest. 
M'm. Larmliee, Yice Pre«t. 

O. Hulverson, Cashier. 
W. It. Klnuiard, Asst. Castlfr 

FIRST ~ NATIONAL BANK 
or KcSUMS. 

Capital SIOO.OOO. 

the manufacture of 
Blank llooka for Counties, Hanks, Merchants,etc. 

Music,Magazines,Periodicals, Ac..Ac., Bound with 
dispatch. 

gPRCIALattoiltiou paid to 

EXCHANGE! 

At current rates for sale on all the Ptlncipal Citi«j of 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, Norway, 

France, fweeden, 

And Other Parts of Europe. 
ALSO 

Passenger Tickets 

FOR 

HMri From all tho Large Cities in EUROPE, hjr 
Steamer and Past SailiiiK Vessels. 

All kinds ol GOVERN vtKNT SBCURITIS8bought 
and sold. C46tf 

TEAS, 
BZBBZSir tfc CO., 

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
235 Randolph Street, 

Oeo. Mlliben,Chicago. 1 
N Hei roll, •• 1 
Lewis MjiIiIiix, New York, f 
W. U. Maddnx,Cincinnati, j 410y 

CHICAGO. 
II. A. HOMKTKS. W. YOUNO. H. R. WIIIT. 

BimiT A. BOMTE& A CO., 

Commission Merchants 
HO 10 CITT BUILDINGS, 

SAINT LOUIS. 
Special attention riven to thi Sale and Purchase of 

KLOL'Rand GRAIN. 

SEXTON & 
Vliolsale Dealers in 

SON, 

IRON, STEEL. NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

dinners' Stock, 
Agricultural IinplcnH iits ami r.l.n ksmitlis' Tools 

338 Sast Water Street* 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

DURAND BROsTirPOWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

S46 

131 So nth Water street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

IT 1 •WHAT IS 

FRANK XERZZKAN 

OPPOSITE PEARSALL A CHURCH'S LIVRRT 
Stalde, 

Main Streets McQre;or» 
Is rrad.v to t'ui nish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
five Troughs* Tin Pipes, 

Aud in fait KVKUYTII1NU inliisliueol turiness wil 
be well made and promptly put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES funslshed and set opto 
order. * 

MEAT MARKET! 
gjr CAWELTI & BERGMAN, 

C A WELTI'S BLOCK. EL 

FU LI.V<ettle«l i u our New and Iteuutj of a Market> 
witklce room, aud everything which con veni-

tuceaud neatness could suggest, aud Jeteteruiiaed 
alwu.Mto 

Secure the Very Finest Animal* for the 
nse ef our Patrons, 

we feeliissiired that we are ollei ih(; t f <• people of this 
city K^'ateriudueeiuents thau ever liclore to patron-
ixetiieQueeii of Markets. If at Cattle bought atthe 
Itigliest price. 664 

She Wagon has Come! 
AND THE CARRIAGES TOO!! CARRIAGES TOO!! 

PEARSALL SL CHURCH 

SINCE October 1859, have been saying in llieTmit 
"Waitforthe Wagon." They now aimoiiiu f to 

tlx-public that their stock of llorsex uud Carriages, 
eithei fur business or pleasure, is uot excelledin the 
West. 

The most reasonable pricei-clmracterliM theii" PIO 
NKKH LIVERY STABLE,' located about Italf-wav 
ap Main Street, near the Flanders llouse. Call on 
them if yon would be suited with teaui or saddle 
horses PEARSALL A CHURCH . 

Mod repor. Iowa. 

German Lumber Yard. 

Sl-auei & Daubenberger, 
Dovlersiu 

Anmber, Timber* Lath* Shingles* 
Boon, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITT AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HAVKuu<]iiestiouabl\ the largest stockof Sash 
Uxorsaud Blinds ever kept iu the west— ever} 

Style aud form tosuit any buildingthatcan beorert-
•d. (J.0 urn is the ONLY LUMBER YARO outhenorth 

" KOOK If""" aide of KainStreet.McUllKt IOWA. 484 

JAMES GLENNON, 
GE.S tRAL DEALER IN A1.L KIN PS 01' 

Family Groceries 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR & FEED. 

Always • full supply of 

omaasr AND DSLXED mzxi 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 

VMfh will b* sold at the lowest nt§rkei*rlo*s.— 
Iu llellwljc's Itrick block, on cor. lfaln and 2d 
Streets :  McGregor, Iowa. 

W. H. BLACMER, 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans,specifliatlons and Estioiutus made on short 
noti^tt. 

Stnam and Water Jdills built on contract or other-
Wise to suit. 

Willfuruish from the best Munufacturersullclasses 
of 

SKill Kichla«rf-Xill Stones, 
Spindles. Curbs. Hoppers, Stands, Shoes.Daamels 

Ac. Smut and llruu cUaners, Separators,Mill Pecks, 
Cups and Belling. 

Dufour A Co,'.Old Dutch Anchor Bolting Cloths, 
Extra and Extra Heavy aud Double Estra Heavy. 

Patentee of the North Western Tnrhine, also agent 
for the I.EFKKL WHEEL. All letters addressed to 
MvO refer of i«iany, Im. 

"Am Issue of Veracity. 
It is not a difficult thing to characterize 

the facts and arguments presented in 
support of the payment of the five-twenty 
bonds in currency as ''lie#" and "sophis
tries," and, with the editors of sundry 
prominent rcpnblican newspapers, it is a 
pleasant employment. At least, it may 
fairly be inferred that it is a pleasant em
ployment to them, from the frequency 
with which they engage in the work. Not 
only this, but we are informed by them 
that the policy of currency redemption is 
so plainly a "villainous one," that it is 
presumable that only rascals will support 
it. 

In support of the assumption that the 
government is bound in honor to pay the 
bonds in gold, it is alleged that at the time 
the b«nds were isaaed, sundry prominent 
congressmen declared that they wer* so 
payable, and that Thaddeus Stevens was 
one of them. It is also said that the act 
providing for a sinking fund, pledged the 
government to the payment of the bonds 
In gold ; that it was pledged to euch pay
ment by the declarations of Secretaries 
Chase, Fessenden, and McCulloch ; and 
that purchasers of the bonds understood 
they were to be paid in coin. These are 
the points relied upon by the gold redemp 
tionists in support of their theory that the 
payment of the five-twenties in a depre
ciated currcncy would be repudiation. 

Let us briefly consider them in the order 
n.-imed. It is true that sundry prominent 
congressmen said the bonds were payable 
in coin, but in this they could have meant 
only that the government would, probably, 
waive its right to redeem in "lawful mon
ey," because such a right was plainly 
reserved. The testimony of Thaddeus 
Stevens on this point is contradictory, 
unless the above supposition be adopted. 
He declared in congress, a short time be
fore his death, that every member of 
congress knew, when the act authorising 
the issue of the five-twenties was passed, 
that they were redeemable in currency, 
lie denounced the proposition to pay them 
in gold in as severe terms as be could 
«uiploy. 

The act providing for a si-..king fund 
does r.ot in any way interfere with the 
privilege of redemption in "lawful mon
ey." Secretary Bout well is now shaving 
the government paper by selling gold for 
currency, and buying bonds at a heavy 
discount with the currency. 

lie does not pay the bonds, or redeem 
tliom. lie buys them at as low prices as 
they can be bought, and takes advantage 
of the damaged state of the government 
crcdit to do so. If the doctrine of the 
gold-redemptionists concerning the sink
ing fund were correct, the secretary of the 
treasury could not pursue his present 
policy. He could make no exchange of 
gold fer bounds but by payment of the 
latter at par. Is it the intent of the law 
providing fur a sinking fund that the five-
twenties shall only be paid at a hundred 
cents on the dollar in gold or its equival
ent ? Is that intent carried out by shaving 
the bonds at a discount of some fifteen 
per cent ? In principle, what is the diff
erence between a shave of fifteen or of Jifty 
per cent.? 

The declarations of Messrs. Chase, Fes* 
senden, McCulloch, & Jay Cooke and 
Co., bind the government to nothing, un* 
less they were declarations authorised by 
law. Mr. Boutwell has just as much 
authority to Bay the bonds shall be paid at 
forty cents on the dollar in currcncy, as 
any of his predecessors in the treasury 
department bad to say that the five-twen
ties should be paid at a hundred cents on 
the dollar in gold. 

The government is not responsible for 
what "purchasers of bonds understood," 
when buying them, if their understanding 
was at war with the contract and the no
torious facts. The law authorising the 
five-twenties to be issued was a notice to 
purchasers. The legal-tender act was a 
notice to them. Every treasury and bank 
note in the country was a notice to them. 
The declarations of Thaddeus Stevenr, as 
chairman of the committee of ways and 
means, that the bonds were payable in 
currency, made, as he said, "a doien 
times on the floor of the house," was a 
notice to them. 

We shall seo if the statement of facts 
herein will be called ua refuge «f link" 
Chicago Times. 

Never wait for a thing to turn up. Go 
and turn it up for yourself. It takes less 
time and is sure to be done. 

What woman is mentioned in the Scrip
tures before Eve? Answer—Jenny Sisa. 

What does a husband's promise about 
giving up tobacco end in ? Smoke ! 

If a dentist and a corn-extractor should 
engage in an altercation, could they be 
said to be "at it tooth and nail?" 

The Boston Post thinks celery and on* 
ions a surer remedy for weak breath than 
weak nerves. 

King Jamit f. was once entreated by 
his old nurse to make her son a gentleman. 
"Nue, nae, nurse," was the reply of the 
British Solomon ; "I'll mak1 him a lord 
and ye wull, but it is beyond my power to 
uiak' him a gentleman." 

The art of saying disagreeable things 
in a pretty way has been brought to great 
perfection by French women. The other 
day two "dearest friends" were in conver
sation. "My dear," said the eldest, "do 
you know that your husband told me last 
night that my cheeks were like roses?" 
"Yes, love, I know he did. lie spoke of 
it afterward, and said it was m fit# they 
were yellow ones." 

A musician, whose nose had become 
distinctly colored with the red wine he 
was wont to imbibe, said one day to his 
littl* son at the table: "You must eat 
bread, boy, bread makes your cheeka red." 
The little boy leplied: "Father, what 
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Wsmaai Fidelity. 

"The world was sad, the garden was a tli, 
And man, the heraiit. sighed, till woman smiled," 

Who, but a fond, a careful mother, 
watched the earliest, most critical years of 
life with deepest anxiety and assiduous 
affection ? Who tended our baby couch by 
night and day, anu whose ear quickest 
caught the slightest sound of pleasure or of 
pain? Who guarded our way ward fancies, 
when childhood, bounding with freshness, 
was upon us, and who gazes with pride, 
drops the tear ot pity, or smiles with love 
so pure as a mother? Ah me! we little 
appreciate her kindness, her love, until too 
late! When the death-dews gathet about 
her forehead, when the eye becomcs dim, 
the voice of her blessing indistinct, and 
we but faintly hear the accents of her to 
whom we owe our life, then comes a 
startling thought that we have not enough 
prized a mother! Then, too, comes a 
stifling sense of an irreparable loss; a j 
bright light is extinguished, and the day 
of existence is less beautiful! And this 
mother, early loved, early, foe early lest, 
was a woman 1 

Whose vacant place is there beside tho 
hearth, or social board? Perchance a 
wife's ! Where wotr is the prized can-ss, 
the love smile, and regardful glance of her 
who has been pillowed on thy bosom, been 
cradled in thy heart? Where is the 
faithful friend, whose innoccnt heart was 
ever open to advise, to comfort, and con
sole ? Whose heart will noir as truly 
respond to thine as did hers who is sleep
ing beneath the green grass of the village 
churchyard? And she, too, was a wo
man ! 

Dear reader, if thon hast a partner 
selected from among the gentler beiugs of 
this world, cherish her love close within 
thy heart, manfully ward off the rough 
airs of life from her more delicate organ
ization, and receive, in return, the wealth 
of affection and devotion that only a 
woman can give. Woman twines herself 
tightly about the heart-strings of man's 
rugged rature, and makes hiiu stronger, 
more enduring, and more god-like. She 
fills a void, a want in his soul, and claims 
his love all the more because of the 
unobtrusivenesa of hers. Let the storm 
rage about the head of man eyer so 
fiercely, and with a home to shelter him, 
and a wife to cheer, ho forgets, or cares 
not for, the tumult, and goes forth again 
to lattle with the whirlwind with renewed 
vigor and lightened heart. The poet sings 
ever of the power and the love of woman. 
The roses that come or go on her cheek, 
the lily tint of hor beautiful brow, the 
bright glance of her eye, the grace of 
loveliness which lingers around her, fur
nish him a never-ending theme for praise 
and admiration. And, when the roses of 
health are faded, and the tintings of a 
fair complexion are fled, with the sparkle 
of the eye, and the elasticity of youth, 
we hear him singing of more enduring, 
aud more loveable things than these—of 
her tenderness; far-reaching and strong 
affection, faithfulness, and gentleness.— 
Landon sings: 
"Dim is the hone of man's nativeiti>r 
While the light of woatan and loveisafhr; 
Aud lips of the rosebud and violet eyes. 
Are the sunniest dowers in Paradise." 

While Moore says : 
'-Woman, dear woman, thou'rt still the sane 
While beauty breathes through soul or fruae, 
While man possesses heart or rjm 
Woman's bright empire never dies." 

And again: 
'  "for a spirit free ss here 

Is always pure, e'en while it errs. 
As suushiue hrokeu in the rill, 
Though turned aside, is tunthine urn «• 

Milton tells us that woman ij 
"The fairest of Creation ; last and best 
Of all Ood's woiks; creature in whom excels 
Whatever can to sight or thought be formed 
Holy, divine, good, amiable, or sweet." 

Byren asserts that "Woman's vows are 
writ in sand." But NO! Although she 
may sometimes lose sight, for a moment, 
of the noble sense of her womanhood,and 
become, in hours of ease, 

"Fantastic, wayward, hard In please," 

but rouse her to a realization of her' po
sition, and she will rise superior to 
everything degrading, and her whole na
ture will shine out as unsullid as ever! 
There lurks in the lowest depths of 
woman's heart a conscious rectitudc, 
which, even if she be led away for a time 
by passion or otherwise, will cause her to 
triumph over every snare, and foil her 

'iiuost subtle enemies ! She has faults, or 
islie would be unfit to mate with man, but 
they are more of the head than the heart, 
and her good qualities and merits obliter
ate them all 1 

•young enthusiastic was talking to his 
intended, urging upon her speedy mar
riage, and to start to spend the honey
moon in California. "I tell you," said 
h), his face glowing with enthusiasm, 
''California is the paradise of this oartb. 
There's no use talking !" "No use talk-
tngV exclaimed the lady, with a look of 
some sarprise. "No use talking!" he 
replied. "Well, if there's no use talking," 
said the lady, "what in the name of sen
ses do you want of wouiep there ? I don't 
go!" 

Ben. Wade has gone West to examine 
the Pacifio railroad. All swearing em
ployes will be discharged, as Ben. allows 
no competition iu that liue. # 

Somebody wants to know if Anna Dick
inson, when she aspires to be an M. C., 
wants it to mean Mother of Children. 
Let her try I 

An elephant on exhibition at Lyons, 
New York, the other day, got angry and 
picked up a mule, hurling it eocne twenty 
against a cage. 

The Judges of the Supreme Court of 
Indiana have signed a paper saying that 
they are overworked and underpaid, and 
meditate resigning. 

A shrewd old gentleman once said to 
his daughter: "Be sure, my dear, you 
never marry a poor man. But remember 
that the poorest man in tho world is ono 
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Cr«w«la> 

To see a fat man struggling in a crowd 
is a spectacle fit for the godn Nor need 
a man be fat to deserve commiseration. 
There are thin men who suffer as much in 
a crush as Mr. Banting; and if Mr. Bant* 
ing seems to suffer more, it is only because 
he has cheeks which expand with every 
squeeze in the stomach, and force his face 
into an expression of explosive agony. 
Barring the stomachic ordeals through 
which a fat man has to paRs in a crowd, 
his lot on the whole is easier than a thin 
man's ; and even his stomach can be pro^ 
tectcd if be will only take the precaution 
to keep his elbows, like the dancing-mas
ter's toes, well pointed. But the feet! 
The feet and the melancholy array of 
disorders which the feet generate ! Here 
we have the thin man's weak point. A fat 
man has bis feet protected before and be
hind. It is only by malice that you can 
scrape his heels ; and even malice herself 
is sometimes defeated in her efforts to 
reach his toes. But, as with a tree, you 
will often stumble over the roots before 
you can touch the trunk; so with a' thin 
man will you often tread upon his feet 
without touching his body. There is 
length—in the feet; there is height—in 
the body; but there is no protecting 
breadth as with the fat man. And though 
a fat man suffers not a little in having his 
breath violently ejected from his body by 
the passionate struggling of n reckless 
neighbor, yet his anguish vanishes on es
caping the crowd ; whilst a thin man, on 
the contrary, will carry the torments of 
his feet to his home, and, in the rufierincs 
of his corns, repeat the torture of the 
crowd again and again. On the whole, 
then, we would rather be a fat man in a 
crowd than a thin man. But our real 
choice is not te be in a crowd at all. It 
has always appeared to us a most admira«> 
hie sight to witness the unconcern that 
some men exhibit in plunging into a 
crowd. They take a crowd as a good 
swimmer takes the water. There is no 
hesitation, no doubt, no distrust of the 
reception likely to be encountered. It is 
a rush, and a burst, and an uproar of 
voices, and a swaying and writhing of 
forms, and the vanishing of f» few hat?, 
and the vocifercution of a few oaths, and 

all is over. Over at least so far as regards 
the margin of the mass. But if you are 
on an elevation you can still witness the 
progress of these extraordinary tilters.— 
There they go, leaving behind them a wake 
of tremulous hats and perturbed shoulders 
thrusting this man around so as to make 
his tyes face an opposite direction, and 
silencing his clamor by jamming his hat 
over his nose; forcing that woman be
tween the legs of the dogged man behind 
her who propels her forward again into 
the arms of the irritable gentleman, and 
causing her to be flung from him with a 
violeuce that fells a boy to the ground, to 
be stumbled over by the people in front as 
the crowd sways back ! There they go ' 
One with his necktie streaming over his 
back, another with his coat-sleeve jammed 
hopelessly above the elbow, another with 
his hat over his ears, and his coat literally 
buttonless I They have followed each 
other pell-mell for a time, with outstretch
ed hands and jerking bodies. But the 
crowd has dispersed them ; they have 
scattered in angles, and you may still 
know that they have not arrived at the 
point they are determined to reach, by the 
sundry small whirlpools in the sea of hats, 
and the occasional disappearance of a hat 
and sometimes of a head from the scenes 
of their struggles. We admire such peo
ple. But our admiration is of a purely 
unmixed kind. It is not even tainted by 
the least desire to emulate them. Their 
courage is very remarkable ; but it is a 
courage like the prize-fighter's ; we have 
no desire to share in it. 

You may sometimes rend of m good* 
natured crowd. Where is a gojd-natured 
crowd to be met ? If it be good-natured 
to crush your neighbor into pulp ; to drive 
at him with your elbows so as to be first 
in reaehiug the door, or the platform, or 
what not; to feel a savage delight in hear
ing his groans as he vaiuly t^nves tu 
extricate his foot from beneath the iron-
shod of some burly villain, intent upon 
immolating all so as to be first or amongst 
the first; then most unquestionably is a 
crowd good-natured. But it is at the best 
a most cruel sort of good-nature. Witness 
he ordeal it creatcs through which a man 

must pass before he can satisfy his wishes. 
He is a nicely-dressed man, daintly gloved, 
buttoned neatly up, his pin unerringly 
adjusted to his necktie, his hat polished to 
the last degree of brightness, his whiskers 
daintily trimmed, and the little parcel un
der his arm smooth, compact, unruffled, 
round, lie is on the skirt of the crowd. 
It is Saturday. lie has an appointment 
to dine with some ladies twelve miles from 
the city. lie surveys the compact mass a 
moment; his curiosity gets the better of 
his judgment, and in he plunges. Some 
time elapses, and then he emerges again. 
But is this our friend? Yes—but how 
changed 1 lie still retains his hat-—thank 
heaven ! but where is its polish ? where 
its brightness? His coat is unbuttoned 
and one button is gone. His necktie is 
overhanging his waistcoat—it is a mercy 
that the pin held tight. His cleun thirt 
is tumbled. His polished boots are crusted 
over with the dirt of others' soles. His 
whiskers are awry—their pomade having 
flattened one towards his nose and the 
other towards his ear, His collar is limp 
with perspiration; and the little paper 
parcel under his arm is no longer round, 
but flat; no longer smooth, but broken. 
One end has burst and exhibits the sleeve 
of a nightgown, lie is going out to enjoy 
himself; and this is how the good-natured 
crowd has expressed its hope that ho will 
spend a pleasant day 1 

The Paris Debates new*papei'fci» %een 
for more than a year under the direction 
of a lady, 

Mr. Raymond as Heparin-

The professional associates of Mr. Ray

mond, in paying their cordial tribute to 
his memory, relate nmny incidents illus
trating his remarkable success as a journ
alist. The fallowing is one of which he 

was himself in the habit of speaking with 
especial relish. It happened when he was 
connected with the Tribune as a reporter, 
and before the telegraph haj changed the 
whole system of reporting: "He was sent 
to Boston to report a speech of Mr. Web

ster. then in the height of liis popularity. 
Bival city journals also despatched their 
reporters, each selecting for the purpose 
two of their best shorthand writers to 
work against Mr. Raymond. The speech 
was delivered, and proved to be one of Mr. 
Webster's greatest achievements. Th« 
several New York reporters took the night 
boat to return to New York, and all, save 
Mr. Haymond, gave themselves up to sueh 
enjoyment (luring the evening as the boat 
afforded. Mr. K. sat quietly in the back 
cabin and was observed to be writing fu

riously. Presently one of the reporters 
had his suspicions aroused, and setting 

nut on an exploring expedition, found that 

Mr. Raymond had on board a small print
ing office fully equipped. His manuscript 
was taken page by page by the composi
tors, set up immediately, aud on the arri' 
val of the boat in New York, at "> o,clock 
in the morning, Mr. Raymond's report, 
making several columns of the Tnbunc, 
was all in type. These columns were pat 
into the forms at once, and the readers of 
the Journal were, at ti A. M., served with 
a full report of Daniel Webster,s speech, 
delivered in Boston the previous afternoon. 
This, at that time, was one of the greatest 
journalistic feats on record, and so com

pletely astonibhed and astounded the 
Tribunes rivals, that they never published 
the reports furnished by their short-hand 
writers, but acknowledged themselves 
fairly beaten. 

Personal Appearance aai Habits of 
llnmboldt. 

Humboldt, in early life, was eminently 
handsome, with great dome'shaped brow, 
bright eyes, and symmetrical featur»s, ir« 
radiated by un almost constantly playing 

smile, and beaming with animation and 
inteligence. As we writo, we have before 
us his photograph, taken at the age of 
eighty-six, with an endorsement in the fao-
smile of his own hand-writing. 

It is the full-length figuro of an old 
man seated in an easy-chair, vhh hftf 
hands folded across his knees. lie is in a 
thoughtful attitude, with his head slightly 
bent forward. His face is benevolent, and 
wears an expression of dignified repose. 
His forehead, high ani jutting, is nearly 
covered by locks of hair bleached white 
by time. His dress is simple, withoutany 
decorations conferred by royalty. Alto
gether, it is raw!) a figure as posterity 
will delight to recognise as that of 
Humboldt. 

His habits, during the last years of his 
life, were quite methodical. In winter he 
rose at six ; in the summer at five ; and 
devoted two hours to study, lie then took 
a cup of coffee, and returned to his library 
to look over his letters, which are said to 

have amounted to one hundred thousand 
annually—from all quarters of the world, 
in a number of languages, and relating to 
a variety of subjects. From twelve to 
two he received visitors, and then returned 
to his study. From four to eleven ho sat 
at table with tho king, or as the guest of 
learned socities, or with friends. He re
tired ut eleven, and devoted two hours or 
more to literary labor, thus giving to him
self but four hours sleep ; and it is said 
that his best works were produced over 

the midnight lamp. lie was exceedingly 
affable in his manners, and ever ready to 
receive*those who had made special inves
tigations in any branch of science ; and, 
reading his works, while there is through

out an cfHucnce of original thought, no 
man was more scrupulous, as attested by 
numerous notes, and references, in ascrib
ing full credit to his predecessors and con
temporaries for what they had done. 

A Sa' ul'inakV Dieu—Italian papers 
relate that four youths of Faenza, who 
had quarreled recently, went to a field 
near that city aud engaged in a desperate 
duel. The conditions of the fight were 
that, after discharging their pistols, the 
parties should continue the combat with 
their knives. In both cases the pistols 
were fired off without effect, and the sec
ond act of the drama began. One pair of 
combatants fought with great fury, and in 
a few minutes both men were on the 
ground, one with five wounds, and the 
other with seven. A fortunate accident 

put an end to the second encounter, for 
one of the knives, coming into contact 
with a button or some other hard substance 
was broken in two, and the horrid specta
cle of their friends waltcring in blood 
sccuis to have suggested other thoughts 
than that of continuing the conflict. Tho 
two who carried out the programme V* 
not likely to recover. 

Here is a little episode from a trial at 
the Parisian Correctional Police Court. 
An old vagabond is brought up. Having 
been often seut to prison before, he re
cognized in the prosecutor a man who had 
repeatedly urged the court to find hitu 
guilty. "Ah, I recognize you, M. X, 

he said to the prosecutor. "As for 
me," replied the lutter, "I admire you." 

"What! You admire me, and yet you have 
so often pronounced me a worthless old 
vagabond and swindler?"' "So I have, 

but 1 admire pcrfcction in evejrything, and 
you ere a perfect villain.'' 

A poor fellow having wttti difficulty 
procured an adudience of the lute Duko 
of Newcastle, told his grace he only carno 
to solicit him for something toward his 
support, and as they were of the same 
family, both being descended from Adam, 
he hoped ho should not be refused.— 
"Surely not," said the Duke ; "surety not. 
Here is a penny for you ; and if all tbe 
rest of your relations will give you as 
much, you'll be a richer man than I am." 

A Cincinnati court hus deoided that tel
egraph companies cannot exclude individ* 
uals from the use of the wires at pleasure, 
when they are willing to pay the usual . 
rates. A business man there recently ob
tained a verdict for thrco thousand dullara 
for such refusal, when he was seeking 
dispatch for trading purposes in compter 
tion with the company itself. yfr 

There are stiil four hundred ©ope* 

lines in the lTnitc4 Stutv^i 
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